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VOL. XXV I — NO. 1

EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE

FRIDAY. SEPT. 23, 1966

nrollment Hovers At All Time High
Student Committee
Appointments Made
By President Reed
By RICHARD NICHOLS
President Harold Reed this
week appointed a number of students to fill vacancies on the stu
dent-faculty committee.
Appointed to the Chapel Com
mittee were: Beverly Nash, Junior
class student council representa
tive at large; Rick Nichols, presidentof the Young Republicans
Club and the ranking member
from the Junior class on the Stu
dent Tribunal; and Jim Johnson,
the president of Prayer Band.
The Food Services Committee
will have the following students:
Marsha Bishop, Bill McKay, Terry
Reed, and Joyce Ward.
THE STUDENTS on the Lyce
um Committee are: Judy Burgess,
Mary Sue Jones, secretary of the
Associated Students; Wes Jetter,
treasurer of the Associated Stu
dents.
Those students appointed to the
Ludwig Center Committee are:
Duane Clinker, president of the
Associated Students; Peg Garner,
social committee chairman of the
Associated Students; J . D. Hatton,
president of the M. R. A.; Kathy
Eckley, president of the W. R. A.
and Jan Kiemal.

Gehrings Initiate
Lyceum Program
The Lyceum Committee of Oli
vet Nazarene College will pre
sent the first of its fall programs
tonight at 8 p.m. in College
Church. Featured will be Mr.
Philip Gehring at the organ and
Mrs. Betty Gehring on the violin.
Philip Gehring, university or
ganist and associate professor of
Music at Valparaiso (Ind.) Uni
versity, is a graduate of Oberlin
College and Conservatory,, and
Syracuse University.
AT VALPARAISO, Prof. Geh
ring teaches organ and music lit
erature. He is also organist of the
Valparaiso University Memorial
Chapel.
Gehring’s wife, Betty, received
her B.M. degree from Oberlin
Conservatory and her M.M. de
gree from Syracuse University,
Syracuse, N. Y. She has taught
at Mitchell College, Statesville,
North Carolina, and Syracuse Uni
versity; and is presently on the
musii faculty of Valparaiso Uni
versity.

Clinker, Associated Students
President, Discusses Plans

By RUTH MILLER
Student enrollment at Olivet
Nazarene College has reached an
all time high. Although exact fig
ures are not yet available, there
are aproximately 1,717 students
on campus and at the Fort Wayne,
Ind., extension this semester. Late
registrants are expected to in
crease the above number.

Last year the on campus en
By DENNIS KENT
rollment
combined with the stu
The office of the President of the Associated Students has tradi
dents at Fort Wayne extension
tionally been a busy place; and Duane Clinker’s, this year’s president,
totaled 1,592.
office is no exception. During the first weeks of school the room
Included in the present number
has been filled with students. Many of them are Freshmen picking
are about 30 foreign students, with
up or dropping off nominating petitions for their class elections in
seven new ones as of registration
accordance to a new procedure which was outlined by the new presi
By EDIE HOLCOMB
dent. Others are concerned with
day this fall. There are three stu
one or another of the many new tried on some other campuses with
Mrs. Evelyn Click, of Carding dents from Canada, two from
programs Clinker wishes to start. much success.
ton, Ohio, arrived at ONC Aug. Trinidad, one from Guiana and
President Clinker was recently
KENT: Has anything been done 15 to assume her duties as House another from Jamaica.
able to take a few minutes from on this?
Director in the as yet unnamed
APPROXIMATELY 25 denomi
his busy schedule for the follow
new dorm.
nations
are represented including
CLINKER: I have here on my
ing discussion on Student Govern
When her older son, Doug, at- Methodist, Catholic, Presbyterian,
desk
a
list
of
appointments
to
a
ment with this reporter, Chief
tened college in Ashland, Mrs.
Justice of the Student Tribunal committee which will investigate Click was greatly impressed by Baptist and Nazarene.
and a senior member of the GLIM- and make recommendations. We the helpfulness of his “house
The figures on the boy-girl ra
may have to hold up our work on
MERGLASS staff.
mom.” About 18 months ago, while tio are not yet available, but Nor
KENT: Your term of office be this until we have some more visiting in Kankakee, she spoke man L. Moore, director of admis
gan on Commencement Day, June pressing things out of the way.
with Mrs. Reeves about the possi sions, stated that as of Sept. 16,
KENT: Are you speaking of the
3; and most of your work from
bility of such a job. She was inter there were more boys than girls
then until the beginning of this outreach programs?
viewed last »spring and accepted on campus.
semester was undoubtedly in the
CLINKER: Yes, one of the main her present position.
As to the rumors in some quar
area of preparation. Now, as you items we are working on and
Why did she ask for such a task? ters that enrollment will stop
are just beginning to inaugurate
hoping for is the Child Care pro Mrs. Click considers this responsi when on-campus population reach-J
your programs, could you com
gram. This is a program through bility a great privilege to help es 2,000, Moore said, “I haven’t
ment on the progress of your ad
which students will be able to people in a lovely atmosphere. heard anything officially along
ministration thus far?
“adopt” an underprivileged child Here, she feels, is a place of re that line—I think our junior col
CLINKER: In general, things for the year. We will bring the warding service to her girls, her
leges will help in that area.”
have ben going well. In spite of children to campus, take them school and God.
a few disappointments, it appears shopping, take them to Chicago,
HER MAIDEN name, Axtell,
as though we are getting off to give parties for them, etc. Possibly
a good start. We anticipate a good the Speech Club will have some rings a bell with many faculty
year.
programs for them. We want to members who were either stu
KENT: I have brought last year’s aid these children and give them dents or instructors when she stu
Challenge Party platform with me. some experiences outside their own died music here. “Don’t say when
The Challenge Party proposed the limited ones. We have presented or you’ll date us all,” she said with
establishment of a Used Book our ideas on this to the welfare a soft, characteristic chuckle.
By RUTH HENCKS
Mrs. Click is presently engaged
Mart to aid in the buying and sell people and are waiting for an an
This year, over 600 Olivetians
ing of used books. The Book Mart swer from them. We are, however, on a space project. She hopes to are on campus with registered
reclaim part of the maids’ closets
was apparently quite successful.
cars. Traffic Manager Paul Stiles
(Continued on Page Two)
for clothes storage. That will cer
CLINKER: Yes, I would like to
has faced no major traffic prob
tainly endear her to the girls in lems thus far. The only area of
express my gratitude to Wes Jet
the new dorm.
ter, student treasurer, who was re
concern has been the persistence
The boys should like her, too. of some students to park on cam
sponsible for the organization and
Mrs. Click thinks intercollegiate pus. According to Officer Stiles,
administration of the Book Mart.
sports is “quite all right.”
He deserves the thanks of at least
most of the students have been
Members of the Young Re
every student who was able to
quite cooperative.
buy or sell a book through the publican Club, shocked at the
The Freshmen have been made
Mart. The Mart also owes much terrible misfortune which be
fell
the
family
of
U.S.
Sena
aware
of the “no on campus park
of its success to Mrs. Gladys Cor
ing” policy and have been parking
bett, manager of the college book torial candidate Charles Percy
last Sunday morning when one
their cars in the appropriate lots.
store.
When asked what will happen
The Glimmerglass has changed
KENT: Another item in the of his twin daughters was
Challenge platform is the estab stabbed to death in the bed printers. Due to problems beyond to students who fail to comply with
lishment of a “Wittenburg DoorH room of their Kenilworth the Glimmerglass or printer’s con the parking rules, Stiles said, “We
Please explain this proposal for home, sent the following tele trol, certain items, such as pic issue tickets to violators.”
gram to Mr. Percy: The mem tures, etc., scheduled to appear in
th o S who are unaware.
The fine is two dollars, the same
CLINKER: This will be a spec bers of the Young Republican this first edition, were not avail as the village police issue. (This
Club of Olivet Nazarene Col able. Please bear with us.
ial bulletin board upon which pro
action has been taken after the
fessors and students will be alble lege extend their deepest and
parking problem was printed in
The
paper
is
being
printed
on
to post theses on current events, most heartfelt sympathies to
newsprint this year in order to the “Today” sheet and after it
the
Percy
family.
theology, etc., and upon which
give a more professional look. It was announced in Chapel.
Richard J. Nichols, President
others will be able to post their
Commenting on traffic control
is hoped the quality of this year’s
Prof. D. J. Strickler, Sponsor
criticisms of the thesis. It is a
paper will advance as the weeks in general, Stiles said, “Basically
mode of expression which has been
proceed.
things are running fine.’«

Mrs. Click Named
Dorm House Mother

★ ★ ★
Register Autos
With Traffic Manager

Republicans Send
Telegram To Percy

First Edition Has
Its Difficulties
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New Atmosphere
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Clinker —

Restrictions Placed
On Burke Elevator

(Continued From Page One)
ready to go ahead with the pro
gram.
Due to a heavy congestion prob
KENT: Child Care appears to lem in the use of the Burke Ad
be an ambitious and worthwhile ministration Building elevator, a
program and I hope it receives special committee appointed by
By RICHARD UNGERBUEHLER the support it deserves.
President Reed to study the situa
In my position as Chief Jus tio n has derived at the following
For he was a good man, and
full of the Holy Ghost and of tice of the Tribunal, I have con new rules and regulations in the
faith: and much people was add stantly been made aware of prob use of the transportation car.
lems in the area of Constitutional
ed unto the Lord (Acts 11:24).
Beginning immediately, stu
When Jesus Christ said: “Go questions, the mechanics of Stu dents going to classes on the third
ye into all the world and preach dent Government, etc. Is there or fourth floors are to enter the
the gospel,” His instructions were anything being contemplated in elevator at the second floor. Stu
clear. The Church’s primary task, the area of Constitutional re dents are not to enter the eleva
her continuous persuit,. our un forms, reapportionment or chang tor on the first or basement floors
wavering obligation is the evan ing the composition of the Student at any time.
Students are being asked to not
gelization of the world. All other Council, or other reforms in the
machinery of Student Govern ride the elevator down at anytime.
duties are by-products and subor
ment?
THE ELEVATOR was originally
dinate in import.
CLINKER: I cannot foresee the constructed for the use of faculty
The need for evangelism is
greater than ever before in the consideration of any major Con and staff only. Faculty and staff
graying pages of world history stitutional changes until the end are to be given preference in use
We are not merely struggling with of the school year, if it occurs at of the car at anytime. When the
the morally degenerate. Nor are all. Studies will be done on vari elevator is full, students are asked
we. trying to redeem only those ous specific aspects of the prob to make room for faculty and
locked in the prisons of the ghet lem of representation throughout staff. It has also been suggested
tos. We must focus our attention the school year. The question of that students not wait for a sec
not upon the coarseness and vul graduate „student ..representation, ond trip of the elevator, but that
garness of sin, but on its under for example, is now being studied. when it fills the first time it
KENT: We have discussed Child stops, those left waiting, use the
lying cause.
We have been forced to engage Care. Would you tell us about stairs.
It is hoped this solution will help
the enemy in a battle of strategies some of your other plans in the
eliminate late arrivals to class and
However, herein lies the devil’s area of spiritual life?
CLINKER: We are anxious to provide the faculty and staff with
strength. He is the greatest strate
gist in the universe. He is not ask get the students active in the work a useful means of reaching the Ad
ing men to become liars and of area churches by revitalizing ministration Building upper floors.
This, of course, does not apply
drunkards, thieves or murderers youth groups, by having students
he is entreating them to become each Sunday School classes, Preach to physically handicapped students
atheists, spiritualists, communists and sing as is usually done. A or to those who might otherwise
and Unitarians. He is making his committee is being established to have difficulty in climbing the
great central attack through modi do extensive research into how stairs.
ern psychology and he is using this work can best be done.
Also, we are establishing a Cam (2) an intellectual response to the
every
psychological strategy
known to his power. He has sue pus Crusade for Christ committee problems of our day, and (3) com
cessfully taught rationalism and to review the reports of those re mitted action to better our situa
when he gets an opportunity, he turning from the training sessions tions. I don’t think you could
teaches bolshevism, socialism and held in California and to do re measure these, but you could see
search into how this program can their effects.
finally anarchy.
At the Student-Administrative
JESUS CHRIST demanded that best be adapted to our situation,
KENT: Let us concern ourselves Workshop I presented six goals
Christianity become universal. The
necessity for the first century for a moment with one of the for the Student Government. These
house to house evangelism embued Stickier problems which has been are of a more specific nature, but
with the Spirit of God and mag facing the Student Government, I think they fit into the three
nified by Christ is greater today the food situation. What has the more general goals. These are:
than ever before in the history Student Government been doing (1) to make an impact on the com
munity; (2) to find social out
of the world. SPECTACULAR, with this problem?
CLINKER: Upon our return to reach; (3) to improve student fa
NOISY EVANGELISM WILL NOT
DEFEAT THE STRATEGIES OF campus we were immediately cilities, especially recreational fa
THE DEVIL. It may stir XgBinto faced by the pressing problem of cilities on campus: (4) to stimu
a religious fervor but it will only poor food. On a few occasions, late more mature Christian faith;
scare away the stricken sinner. most notably at the Student-Ad (5) to stimulate a personal philo
There is but one kind of evangel ministrative Workshop, we dis sophy toward our Church and
ism: THE SAINT TO THE SIN cussed with the College Admin methods of improving it, and (6)
NER. It is mathematically correct, istration the specific problem to seek more open and demo
scientifically correct, ordained of areas. The Administration took cratic Student Government. These
Almighty God, and is the program much of this information to the I think are the controlling pur
of the Holy Spirit. Because He has Prophet Company in an effort to poses as I see them. If these can
promised to help us, it becomes provide better service for the stu be accomplished, this year will
easily understood that TWO ARE dents. We were able to learn more have a lasting effect.
KENT: In closing, I would like
MORE THAN TWICE ONE IN about this situation and therefore
were able to constructively parti to wish you a most successful ten
ANY CONTEST.'
If the Church were performing cipate in finding the best possible ure as President.
her evangleistic duty with each solotions. As a result, we have
member finding his man, praying seen some improvement and hope
with him, talking to him, explain to see more.
KENT: I have heard that one
ing the Scripture to him and lead
ing him to Christ, America could young lady found two flies in her
You Can Count On Us . . .
be evangelized in 30 days. The soup.
Published by and for the students of Olivet Nazarene College.
For Quality at a Low Price.
CLINKER:- Yes, I understand Meadowview Shopping Center
trouble is that the individual
Editor-in-Chief: Jerry Hertenstein
Christian is absolutely ignorant of that she complained about this
Assistant Editor: Pat Warner
his evangelistic responsibility or and was informed that she was
Business Manager: James Smock
he is so lazy that he will not per only allowed one fly.
Assistant Business Manager: J. D. Hatton
KENT: This is very interesting.
form it.
AIR CONDITIONED
News Editor: Carol Smock
What we need is personal work It might be well for us to turn
Free TV — Room Phones
Copy Editors: Ruth Miller, Edith Holcomb, Ruth Hencks
ers, not workers of personnel. to another subject.
Religious Columnists: Dr. Nash, Richard Ungerbuehler
We have been talking about
There is only one plan of evan
Political Columnists: Dennis Kent, ¡Richard Nichols
gelism, namely, the Holy Ghost various specifics. Now, in closing!
Sports Writers: Steve Sublette. Bob Lightle, Noel Wright
plan, and His plan is PERSONAL I would like for you to comment
Fashion Columnist: Marcia Morgan
EVANGELISM. As souls are saved, on your controlling purposes as
Photographers: Andrew Holmgren,; Doug Fletcher, John Gonwa
they should be indoctrinated, or-] you execute your duties as Stu
Secretaries: Marcia Morgan, Ruth Hencks
2 Blocks North of College
ganized, supervised, directed, and dent Body President.
Reporters: Lyle Winland. Joe Wisehart, Terry Read, Paul Zoroya, Hene made to become self-suporting,
CLINKER: There are three
On Routes 45 & 52
Lacy, Vicki Vorce, Robert Kuhn, Tom Tucker, Gary Lust, personal evangelists, fulfilling the things that I wish we could see
Phone 933-8288
Joe Senen Jr., Ruth Hencks. Ruth Miller, Edie Holcomb. universal ‘call’ to ‘Go, teach, and more of in the Student Body,
Faculty Sponsors: Dr. John Cotner, Prof. Leroy Reedy
ihese are: (1) spiritual relevance!
win.’

A new atmosphere seems to prevail as Olivet Nazarene College begins its 59th year of “Education With A
Christian Purpose.” What is specifically responsible for
this new atmosphere is hard to pinpoint. It’s undoubted
ly a combination of things.
Obviously the student body, which numbered a
record 1,690 at this writing, is keen with anticipation
and enthusiasm as ONC prepares for its first ever seas
son of intercollegiate basketball.
The growth alone has added new dimensions to the
school. The record breaking enrollment has moved the
college steps closer to a major institution of higher
education.
Academic requirements and loads have been stepped
up. There appears a new devotion to development of
the mind.
MANY IMPROVEMENTS have been made over
the past year giving the campus growth and new life.
Better and more student conveniences, such as the centrix phone system, have been added enabling each stu 3
dent to feel more “at home.”
The new un-named girls dormitory is open for the
first time and all single co-eds, with the exception of
those in dorms A and B, are now quartered on campus.
Chapman (men) and Williams (women) dormitories
have also undergone renovations.
A new, beautiful, ■;wood paneled lounge is nearing
completion at the entrance way to Chapman. Professor
Curtis Brady, the new dean of men, has moved his of
fice to Chapman in the room vacated by the barber shop
now in Ludwig Center. The hallways of both Chapman
and Williams now have wall to wall carpeting. All mail
ing and printing equipment has been moved to the base
ment of Chapman where the universe was formerly lo
cated. The front entrance way to Williams has received
a facelifting, new brick replacing that which was crack
ed and crumbling.
SEVERAL THOUSAND dollars has gone into re
pairs and improvements in and around Birchard Gym
nasium in preparation for the basketball season.
A few of the gymnasium improvements include two
big new scoreboards, given by the 1966 senior class;
new coaches offices on the second floor; new bleachers;
new lockers, and repair work on the roof and floor.
The biggest single construction project has been
the second phase of the science building complex. The
new planetarium is an added attraction to the south oval.
The planetarium, greenhouse,, animal house and
observatory are expected to open in October.
A total of $427,453 has; been spent on the science
second phase project.
Parking lots have been oiled and the administration
parking lot behind Burke enlarged. Campus streets have
been oiled.
Ludwig Center, called the “center of student life,” ,.is the site of the new round table, which replaces the
universe. The basement casual lounge and shuffleboard
playing area has been revamped and completed.
The school has definitely, then, grown in stature.
The administration is to be commended for the im
provements.
It has truly been a victory year, as President Harold
Reed and the administration have labeled it, one that is
to come to a close with Founder’s Day, Sept. 30.
In all this atmosphere there seems to be a new com
pelling presence of God. There is a new awareness of His
presence and His purpose as each of us study to better
prepare for the task He has assigned us.
May the entire school year, 1966-67, truly be a vic
tory year for you and God.
—J.H.
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Beta, Gamma Initiate Softball Season

POISE AND IVY

>>

By MARCIA MORGAN
k^
—“Beauty of form affects the on the fashion scene Fall ‘66 is
Inind, but then it must not be the the unmatched suit. Not only does
there Shell that we admire, but it add a variety to the look which
the thought that this shell is only lately has been emphasized as the
the beautiful case adjusted to the “total l o o k , b u t the colors and
shape and value of a still more fabrics which have been put to
beautiful pearl within. The per gether are unique in their con
fection of outward loveliness is trast.
the soul shining through its cry
My favorite addition to the
stalline covering.”—Jane Porter Campus wardrobe this fall is the
Why is Fall ‘66 different for cut-out gloves. A take-off from
3*>u? It is different if for no other women’s golf and driving gloves,
reason that it is fall ‘66 a time these are made in every version
that’s never happened before . . . from brushed pigskin to cottonBut there are other reasons, lots nylon blends. Even though the
leather versions are limited to
of them.
* Your look is different. Clothes sportswear, the other gloves look
sre real clothes again, unkookie, marvelous with dressy outfits as
unpop, unop, out of the mad, fun, well.
far-out, sometimes vulgar ex
Fall, ‘66: You are more aware
change between fashion and mod- of proportion now—you know that
fern art that has been going on for short skirts demand low heels and
the last few years has come some longer hair requires a closer un
thing really beautiful, a look of teased head.
total glamour for you, a look that
You get out of anything only
if practically an art itself.
what you put in, and in that way
PROBABLY THE most notice fall 1966 is no different from fall
able aspect of Fall ‘66 is the “go- 1066. It is up to you to make the
ihg-up” hemline. The miniskirt is final marvelous difference for
the by-word for this “going-up” yourself.
hemline, too. However, in a recent
cclumn of a syndicated fashion
A dime is the smallest silver
Writer, a London designer was coin in Canada and the U. S.
Quoted as saying that American
■«jomen don’t wear these mini-|
skirts because their legs weren’t
shapely enough. Well, far be it
from me to p a s s judgment on
American women’s legs (mainly
my two are included in this group),
but discretion should be used in
Band Instruments
adjusting one’s hemline, and unZenith Television
Jess one happens to be included
Hammond Organs
ih the three-to-six age bracket,
Sheet Music
miniskirts are not a practical item
1055 N. FIFTH AVE.
in the wardrobe of the college girl,
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
kl*an ‘66.
Dial 933-2258
^Another interesting newcomer

VERONDA'S
Music Store

Î

M
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By STEVE SUBLETTE
Olivet’s fall softball season opens
Monday afternoon when Beta
meets Gamma on the campus dia
mond at 3:45 p.m.
Under the direction of Coach
John Crandall, 15 games have been
scheduled thisi season, four of
which will be played this week.

All School Party
Slated Al Aroma Park
The Women’s Residence Asso
ciation will sponsor its first ever
all-school party Saturday, Oct. 1,
at the Chicago Central Nazarene
District Camp Grounds, just south
of Aroma Park.
Co-eds will invite a date and
pay the one dollar per couple ad
mission price for .the event.
The party will begin at 2 p.m.
with athletic events. Dinner will
be served at 5 p.m., followed by
entertainment.
A vesper service will close the
day as a fitting preparation for
fall revival, slated for Oct. 2
through Oct. 9.
Tickets will be available in the
commons from Sept. 24 through
Sept. 30. They are to be purchased
by girls only.

Diamond conditions in past sea tive level. The program is open to
sons have been more ideal, ac everyone^ Crandall stresses.
cording to Crandall.
The schedule:
AS ALWAYS, softball has gen
(All games at 3:45 p.m.) ,
erated much enthusiasm among
SEPTEMBER
the freshmen as well as the vet
26—
Beta vs. Gamma
erans, for “the sport lends itself
27— Delta vs. Zeta
ideally to local weather conditions
28— Kappa vs. Sigma
and is considered a universal sum
29— Gamma vs. Delta
mer pastime,” states Crandall.
OCTOBER
The softball program is expect
3—
Sigma
vs. Beta
ed to have a good following if
4— Zeta vs. Kappa
freshmen will play. Title defend
5— Delta vs. Sigma
ing society Zeta lost its number
6—
Gamma vs. Zeta
one moundman, Ron Williams;
7—
Beta
vs. Kappa
runner-up Beta gave up Larry
10—
Sigma
vs.
Gamma
Spaulding, and Kappa is search
11— Zeta vs. Beta
ing for a replacement for Craig
12— Kappa vs. Delta
Meyers. All three of those were
13— Sigma vs. Zeta
lost via graduation.
14—
Gamma vs. Kappa
“DUE TO intercollegiate basket
17—Delta vs. Beta
ball, many roundball specialists
are not expected to play softball.
This puts intramurals in its right
ful place. The basketball prospect
will have to chance injury if he
invades the diamond. Also, bas
ketball practice begins Oct. 3,
thus limiting a roundball player’s
participation in softball,” observed
Crandall.
Crandall feels the programs, as
now set up, “puts intramurals in
its rightful place.”
“Every effort is being made to
keep intramurals at a competi-

Bourbonnais Cleaners & Shirt Laundry
One Block Off Campus
MONEY SAVING IDEA!
Clean Onlyi —r No Pressing 40c lb. or
Cleaning, Pressing and Minor Repairs at Usual Cost
MINUS your 20|| Student Discount
OPEN FROM 8 A.M. io 6 P.M.
5 Shirts for $1.25 with any order of Cleaning
(28c each without cleaning)

WATLAND'S PROCESSING COUPON H
This Coupon is Redeemable for

FIFTY

CENTS

£

on one roll of
• Color Film Processing or
Black & White Photofinishing or
• 8x10 Enlargement
SAVE THIS COUPON — GOOD AT ANY TIME
[One Coupon Per Roll
No Cash Refund
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THE HOME OF THE 5 YEAR GUARANTEE

afland's Camera Shop —
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AUTO — HOSPITALIZATION — FIRE
— LIFE — SAVINGS PLANS —
SEE: L. G. MITTEN. C.L.U.

MITTEN'S INSURANCE SERVICE
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
387 SOUTH MAIN AVE.
PHONE 933-6457

20% Discount
on all Watch Repair
Located Just One Block
Northwest of Campus
135 East Marsile St.
Bourbonnais, llinois
Phone 932-8135

STANDARD SERVICE STATION

f
y

«Í

NEED INSURANCE!

to students on
Diamonds and Jewelry
1 year Insurance
included on Diamonds

t

i

1

242 S. Schuyler
KANKAKEE

$5

FREDERICK JEWELERS
15% Discount

j

Lubrication — Tubeless Tires — Batteries
Vu PRICE TIRE SALE!
Discount to ONC Students on Purchase of Tires
LET’S GET ROLLING
MEDDIE MARQUIS
Phone 932-1822
275 South Main St.
BOURBONNAIS, ILL.
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

:

T & N MINIATURE GOLF

WELCOME TO OLIVET
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F E L L O W S !
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$

FREE Golf for your dale with this coupon
and your Student I.D. Card.
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Salisbury's Steak House
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BOURBONNAIS, ILL.

HOME COOKED MEALS
HOMEMADE PIES
CHOICE STEAKS
OPEN 6 A.M. — 7 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Jenny & Wayne: Owner & Operator

FRIDAY — SATURDAY — SUNDAY
Valid Only Sept. 23-24-25

1

ONE BLOCK EAST OF MEADOWVIEW SHOPPING CENTER
ON BROOKMONT BLVD.

THE GLIMMERGLASS

Intercollegiate Sports
Strengthen Intramurals
By NOEL WRIGHT
The effect of intercollegiate ath
letics on the intramural sports
program was commented on last
week by Olivet’s 1966-67 men’s
coaching staff. All three members
of the staff, WardBcrandaU, and
Watson claimed that a true inter
collegiate program strengthens
rather than weakens an intramur
al program.

ally has been more of a varsity
situation, where the skilled play
and the less skilled do not have a
chance.”
,
Ward claimed that upon the
further expansion of intercollegiates, the society system will be
discontinued and students will be
able to organize their own teams
as they wish.

All will then have an opportun
ity to play and the playing will be
Coach Ward explained “The in “for fun.” In the words of Coach
tramural program at Olivet actu- Crandell, “the intramural program
will expand and become very
fruitful.”
The coaching staff hopes that
eventually the school may see in
tercollegiate competition in such
areas as baseball, track, golf and
swimming.
This expansion will take the
especially skilled out of the intra
mural giving all who desire to
play intramurals a chance.
Intramural sports presently en
gaged in are basketball, football,
softball, tennis, ping pong, archery,
swimming, track, baseball, water
basketball, volley ball and golf.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 23, 1966

ONC Retains Tackle Football
gram was fairly successful. This
year Coach John Crandall is ten
tatively considering playing the
freshman-sophomores against the
juniors and seniors. The following
athletes are expected to form the
nucleus of the freshman team.
They are Wayne Underwood, De
troit, Mich.; Jay Click, Cardington,
o B Larry Tague, Grand Haven,
Mich.; and Mike Filbin, Colum
bus, O.
A few of the returnees from last
year who will be playing for the
upper classmen are Harry Vannest, Denny Burggraf, Ron Schwada, and Bob Lightle.
This year, because the coaches
are devoting full time to inter
collegiate basketball, Coach Cran-

By BOB LIGHTLE

Every sport has a history of one
sort or another, but few can com
pare with football’s history. Foot
ball was played in the United
States as early as 1609. The sett
lers played on a clear field with
goals at opposite ends. The object
of the game was to kick the ball,
a blown-up animal bladder, past
the opposing team’s goal.
As crude as it seems, this was
the beginning of American foot
ball. Since then football has grown
and changed considerably. It was
known as rugby when Harvard,
Princeton, and Yale first played
it. If it were not for those three
colleges, football would never have
emerged into what it is today. Now
it is considered one of the leading STATE FARM INSURANCE
spectator sports in the United John Krueger—Harold Krueger
States.
Agents
This year Olivet has again in 201 Volkmann Bldg., Kankakee
cluded tackle football in its intra
Phone 933-6647
mural program. With football, Route 54 & Broadway, Bradley
Olivet has a more unique intra
Phone 932-6532
mural program than any other
Nazarene college, including Beth
any. The football program will,
give athletes who do not play bas
ketball a chance to participate in
ALL MAKES
a major sport.
Portable & Standard
LAST YEAR the football pro-

TYPEWRITERS

Sales—Service—Rentals

The Coaching staff lists 3 goals
of this year’s program of intercollegiates:
(1) To develop our Christian
philosophy to an extent that the
Christian athlete can be a witness
both on and off the floor.
(2) To unite the student body
and to develop a greater sense of
pride in our school.
(3) To fulfill the need for in
tercollegiate experience for stu
dents interested in following phy
sical education as a profession.

VISTA Ring
$ 250.00
Also $100 to 2475
Ring enlarged to show detail*
Price includes Federal Tax.
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EDWARDS
Jewelers
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

WILLY'S
DRIVE - IN
We Welcome You to Visit
Where the Food Is Good!
Curb or Inside Service
Sunday thru Thursday
10:30 a.m.—11 p.m.
Friday and Saturday
10:30 a.m.— 12 p.m.
180 S. Vasseur
Bradley

Complete Line of
SCHOOL & OFFICE
SUPPLIES

KANKAKEE
HOTEL
AAA
rri

MINER

AHA

Perpetually New

Business Machine Co.

rr

Phone 933-8216
291 EAST COURT ST.
KANKAKEE. ILL.

FAMILY RATES
TELEVISION
FREE PARKING LOT
225 East Merchant St.

dall’s class will be doing most Ci
the coaching.
THE GREAT enthusiasm shown
by the participating athletes points
to a promising season. Last year"
the attendance was only fair, but
it will be easier to attend the
games this year as they will bje
played on Olivet’s own football
field.
The games will be played on
Saturday afternoons, starting at
1:30 p.m.
1

MEADOWVIEW
Barber Shop
SHOW YOUR I.D. CARD

SAVE 25c
ON EACH HAIRCUT
Open Monday & Friday Nights’
No. 2 Meadowview
Shopping Center

COLLEGE
CHURCH
OF THE
NAZARENE
A Sunday School
Class For You .... 9:45 a.m.'1
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.,' 4»
Young Adult
Fellowship .......... 6:30 p.m.J
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.'
WEDNESDAY
PRAYER SERVICE
7:30 P.M.

RUTH ENDS INSURANCE
Complete Insurance Service

|

GIVING CHRIST
— TO THE CAMPUS —
- TO THE COMMUNITY — TO THE WORLD —

LIFE AND HOSPITALIZATION
MOBILE HOME COVERAGE
AUTO — TRAVEI-----ACCIDENT
HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE

DR. FORREST NASH
"D o o f o r

ARLAND GOULD
Asst. Pastor

678 SOUTH MAIN AVE.
BOURBONNAIS
93919864

*

IMPERIAL TRAVEL SERVICE
AT YESTERYEAR, INC.

Phone: 939-3131

Complete Domestic Travel Arrangements
also
Specialists In International Travel
On Camups Contact: Dr. John Cotner

JOIN THE
PEPSI
GENERATION
Take Home a Case

K 4y

O-B's PIZZA
(Welcomes You Back!)
For your convenience and for faster and more efficient delivery service, keep this
ad for references to order pizzas.
cheeSe I
......................... $1.50 - $2.00
S a Î Î S e ......:
.......................... $1.75 • $2'25
Half & Half " ............................ $1-75 - $2.25
Cheese & Sausage..................... $1-75 - $2.25

■

:■

Bacon ........................................... $1.75
Mushroom .................................. $2.00
Sausage & Mushroom............ $2.00
Cheese, Sausage, mushroom
Green peppers, onions.............$2.50
Pepperoni .................................. $1.75

SANDWICHES
French
Hamburger .....................................................
Cheeseburger ........................................... • " Italian
Italian
Tenderloin ............................................... ™
Fish Sandwiches ........................................35 Onion
337 WEST BROADWAY

COLLEGE

- $3.25
- $2.25

Fries ..........................................
Beef ......
Sausage ........................
Rings .................................... ,|jL

.25
65
60
.35

933-1747

DELIVERY 25c
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- $2.00
- $2.50
- $2.50
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